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Library Takes Its Message to the People 
It isn't always enough to build it and hope they come. The Charleston County PubHc 
Library is going beyond this adage and taking information to its consumers. 

The library, currently building a new main library- in downtown Charleston, is looking 
at the ways it gets information to consumers 
and how it can increase the awareness of 
the new library and services offered through 
the branches. Educating the public about 
the library is an important frrst step. 

"We are pulling together a community task 

"Identifying the groups we need 
to reach and the message we 
want to send those people is im
portant," ... 

force to support the whole system," says Catherine Boykin, public relations coordinator. 
To help coordinate and manage this effort, the library hired John Milkereit, a public 
relations professional from Charleston. 

The Public Awareness Task Force has 25 members from all parts of the community. 
There are subcommittees of the task force including publications and publicity, 
community services, special events and speakers bureau. Each subcommittee has 
developed recommendations for activities during the next several months. 

The mission of the Public Awareness Task Force is to pool perspectives and coordinate 
talents of community leaders who are also constituents of the Charleston County 
Library; to take advantage of the interest of the general public in the opening of the new 
main library scheduled for late summer 1997; and to call attention to existing programs 
and services and plan orientations with the new main library among friends and 
patrons. 

"Identifying the groups we need to reach and the message we want to send those people 
is important," says Tom Raines, deputy director of the Charleston County Public 
Library. "Too many people perceive the library as a warehouse of books. We have 
buildings, collections and materials, and specialized staff who provide service to our 
patrons." 

Raines sees the new library and all branches as a way to get services to people, and 
educating those people is the first step. By including people from the community, staff, 
friends and the foundation, the library will be better prepared to meet the needs of 
groups with particular interests such as healthcare and banking, Raines says. 
"Partnerships are important to the library," he adds. "We are exploring partnerships 
with businesses, the cultural community, and schools." 

"This public awareness effort will be an ongoing program of the library," Boykin says. 
Both Raines and Boykin feel technology is bringing opportunities for the library to be 
a center of information providing access to information and services in Charleston. An 
active public information program is essential to fulfilling that goal. 
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Fro111 the Director ••• 
The State Library began developing its five year plan under the new Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) j· 
in November. Part of this process involved meetings with various library groups, the LSCAAdvisory Council and 
the State Library Board to discuss how to improve access to library services in South Carolina. 

The six broadly outlined uses of LSTAfunds are: 

1. Establishing or enhancing electronic linkages among or between libraries. 
2. Electronically linking libraries with educational, social or informational services. 
3. Assisting libraries in accessing information through electronic networks. 
4. Encouraging libraries in different areas and encouraging different types oflibraries, to establish 

consortia and share resources. 
5. Paying costs for libraries to acquire or share computer systems and telecommunications 

technologies. 
6. Targeting library and information services to persons having difficulty using a library and to 

underserved urban and rural communities, including children (from birth through age 1 7) from 
families with incomes below the poverty line. 

I would appreciate any thoughts you may have on how the State Library can best address these issues. The LSTA 
five year plan needs to be submitted to the Institute of Museum and Library Services by April 1. Send me your 
comments by February 28. 

James B. Johnson Jr. 
Director 

Library Collecting Vietnam Papers 
The South Caroliniana Library at the University of microfilmed or copied onto acid free paper. The copies 

South Carolina in Columbia recently began a special can then be made available for study and the originals 

project to collect, preserve and make available collections returned. Some individuals ask that their papers not be 
of papers which document South Carolinians and the opened for research immediately. Collections can be 

war in Southeast Asia in the 1960s and 1970s. closed for a set time or for the life of the donor. 

The library is seeking personal papers of South 
Carolinians who served in Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos 
and other related areas which document their training 
in military service and return to civilian life. These 

papers may be correspondence, diaries, photographs 

and other materials documenting the individual's 

experiences and perceptions as well as the war's impact 
on the home front. 

The library is most interested in donations of original 

papers but will also accept materials on loan which are 

The project is co-sponsored by the Committee for the 

South Carolina Vietnam Memorial 10th Anniversary 
Observance. This committee and the library will 
establish an endowment to support the preservation, 
processing and study of the papers which are collected. 

For more information or to donate materials to the 

collection or contribute to the endowment, contact 
Herb Hartsook at The South Caroliniana Annex, 720 

College St., Columbia, SC 29208. The telephone number 

is 803-777-0577. 
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News From Around the State 
Beaufort County Library 
Dan McAvoy, board chairman for the Beaufort County 
Library, died unexpectedly Nov. 1. 

Calhoun County Library 
Mrs. Hennle 0. Parker retired after 34 years with the 
Calhoun County Library. Mrs. Parker was with the 
library when it began its first telephone reference 
service and has had sole responsibility for library 
service at West End for most of its history. 

Charleston County Library 
Members of AmeriCorps NCCC (National Civilian 
Community Corps) worked at the main Charleston 
County Library during October assisting with a variety 
of tasks in preparation for the move next year to the new 
main library. 

The youth, ages 18-24, come from all parts of the 
country and volunteer to serve in the IO-month 
residential national service program. 

Florence County Library 
Joe and Mirian Dew were recognized for their 50 years 
of service to the Lake City Public Library. Both were 
awarded the Order of the Palmetto,- the state's highest 
award to citizens. 

Lancaster County Library 
The library received a grant award of $21,320 from the 
J. Marion Sims Foundation to establish Consumer 
Health Information Centers at the main library and 
Kershaw branch. The primary resource of the centers 
will be InfoTrac's Health Reference system on CD
ROM, along with books and videos on health and 
wellness topics. 

The Sims Foundation is also sponsoring a pilot BORN 
TO READ project modeled on the successful program 
in Greensboro. Several agencies will collaborate with 
the library to present newborns and their mothers 
with books, parenting materials and programming to 
foster lifelong reading. 

Lexington County Public Library 
The Chapin Branch Library now has a home page. The 
address is: http://www.chapin.sc.us/library/ Trent 
MuldrowandJonatbanJohnson, staff members made 
the home page possible. 

Rlchland County Publlc Library 
The Richland County Public Library will share $10. 5 
million in national grant money donated by Microsoft 
Corp. to help people use the Internet and computers. 
The library is the only one in South Carolina to get the 
grant. Plans are to use the money to train early 
childhood education teachers to use the Internet in 
classrooms and teach younger children how to find 
and use information from the global computer 
network. 

The Columbia Section of the American Institute of 
Architects recently gave its 1996 Honor Award to 
Stevens & Wilkerson of South Carolina, Inc. in 
association with Aubry Architects for its design of the 
Main Library. 

Spartanburg County Library 
Donors gave $3.4 million for the new Spartanburg 
County Public Library. The new library is funded 
mostly by $11 million in bonds approved by voters in 
1992. To build a quality library required more than that 
amount. More than 730 contributors helped the library 
reach its goal. 

University of South Carolina Libraries 
The Thomas Cooper Society presented a program called 
"Perspectives on the Environment" for 60 South Carolina 
High School students Nov. 6. The program featured a 
film "Witness: The Ecological Poetry of W.S. Merwin." 
After the film students participated in discussions and 
creative writing projects by university professors. The 
Thomas Cooper Society is a support group for the 
University's research library. 

Patricia Painter Shepherd, bibliographer for social 
sciences at Thomas Cooper Library died Oct. 24 after a 
lengthy illness. 

York County Library 
Chess for Internet Access is a fund raiser developed by 
Boyd Bruce, extension services manager at the York 
County Library. The tournaments are played at the 
library branches. Businesses and individuals sponsor 
the 12 players. Each time a player wins, the sponsor 
will pay $50. The money will is used to pay for 
computers to give patrons Internet access at the 
library. 
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Spotlight: George Seago 
George H. Seago Jr., State Library board of trustees member, was presented the Order of the Palmetto, the state's 
highest civilian award, for his years of service to Dorchester County Public Library and the State Library. 

Sen. Mike Rose (left) presents George Seago the Order of the 
Palmetto, the highest civilian award given by the Governor. 

First named to the Dorchester County Library 
Board in 1976, he was elected chairman several 
months later. At the time, the county's only 
library facilities were packed into a room in the 
courthouse in St. George. 

Seago lead the campaign to build a library in 
Summerville, holding some discussions with the 
community's private library, Timrod, and dealing 
with council members. 

Seago continued to serve on the county library 
board until 1984, when he was appointed to the 
state library board. He was reappointed in 1986 
and 1991 and served as chairman from 1988-
1992. 

In 1994Seagoled theget-out-thevotemove, and 
62 percent of those voting approved a library 
expansion referendum. Expansion ofboth library 
buildings in Summerville and St. George will be 
completed next year. 

"A library is something a community should be proud of," Seago said, explaining his two-decade commitment to 
the Dorchester County Library and the State Library. 

"It's almost like a brain that's available to everybody regardless of color or creed. And it's something you can leave 
to those who come after you." 

State Library Subtnits Budget Request 
The State Library has submitted three requests for new 
funding for FY 98 for consideration by Governor 
Beasley and the General Assembly. 

A request for $267,606 would allow the State Library to 

extend interlibrary loan service to all of the state's 
public and private high schools. The State Library is 
currently providing service to approximately 10 percent 
of these schools as part of a pilot project. 

A second request would provide $22,000 to cover 

inflationary costs for periodical subscriptions. The last 
request of $2,456,245 would increase state aid to 

county libraries from $1.35 to $2 per capita. A minimum 
grant of $50,000 per county is requested. 

The Association of Public Library Administrators has 

scheduled Library Legislative Day for March 19 to 
support these requests with the General Assembly. 
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Awards Presented at SCLA Con£ erence 
The South Carolina Library Association presented awards at its annual meeting in October in Greenville. Virginia 
DeLaney of Abbeville and Lindsay Pettus of Lancaster were each presented with the Friend of Libraries award. 
DeLaney is a volunteer with the Abbeville libraries and at McLain Library at Erskine College. She is also on the 
board of the Friends of Abbeville Libraries. Pettus has worked closely with the Friends of the Medford Library at 
USC-Lancaster. 

Katina Strauch, head of collections development at the College of Charleston, was named Outstanding Librarian 
of the Year. 

David M. Rogers, chairman of the Greenville Library Board of Trustees, was named Trustee of the Year by the 
American Public Library Association (APLA). 

Katina Strauch Named Outstanding Librarian of the Year 
When you talk with Katina Strauch she'll tell you much 
of her success is because she was in the right place at the 
right time. Apparently it worked again for her because in 
October 1996 she was named Outstanding Librarian of 
the Year by the South Carolina Library Association 
(SCLA). 

Strauch is head of collections development at the College 
of Charleston's library. She has been with the College of 
Charleston since 1979. "I was the librarian at the Duke 
University School of Nursing when we relocated to 
Charleston. There were no medical librarian positions 
available here so I had to look for other positions." 

Being at the right place at the right time, she found a 
position as acquisitions librarian for the College of 
Charleston. This was a new position and Strauch was 
the first acquisitions librarian. "When I came here our 
budget was $150,000 for materials and there was no 
travel money." · 

There was nothing much happening on the national or 

Pettus Receives Award 

local level for acquisition librarians so Strauch began an 
acquisitions conference in 1980. The conference took off 
and has continued for the past 16 years. It is held evexy 
November in Charleston and this year drew people from 
across the United States and several foreign countries. 

As if creating and continuing the acquisitions conference 
wasn't enough, Strauch began a journal in 1989 based 
on the conference. It is an informal publication produced 
six times a year. Strauch says the journal keeps the 
librarians in touch more than the one time a year at the 
conference. 

In her spare time Strauch writes novels with her husband. 
She has also published several professional books. 

"The people I work with at the College of Charleston are 
great colleagues," Strauch said. "Everyone works so 
hard and deserves this award with me. I am honored but 
couldn't do it without all these people and my family 
support." 

The following article appeared in the 
Lancaster News byAliceSherrUland 
is edited and reprinted with 
permission. 

as the state's 1996 Friend of 
Libraries. 

of Col. Leroy Springs and other 
local authors, as well as works about 
Andrew Jackson. He looked for a 
poetxybookwritten byT.R. McGee, 
an author who lived in Lancaster 
during the 1800s for more than 13 
years. After searching numerous 
book stores and antique shops, 
Pettus learned his first cousin had 
a copy and acquired it from him. 

The things which fill Lindsay 
Pettus's office.reflect much of what's 
in his heart...Catawba Indian 
pottery, area maps, old postcards 
- bits and pieces of Lancaster 
County history. And books - lots of 
books. 

The newest addition to his collection 
is a wooden plaque, still waiting to 
be hung. 

Pettus received the plaque during a 
ceremony held recently in Greenville 
by the South Carolina Library 
Association, where he was named 

Pettus was nominated for the award 
by University of South Carolina at 
Lancaster head librarian, Shari 
Eliades, in recognition of his work 
on the Friends of Medford Library. 
Pettus helped establish, organize 
and promote the Friends 
organization, which offers patron, 
community and financial support 
to USC Lancaster's Library. 

"I was raised in a world of books," he 
said. "So this is very, very 
meaningful to me." 

His book collection, which bulges 
the shelves of several large 
bookcases, is filled with the works 

"We need to encourage our young 
people to read," Pettus said. "And 
we need to support our school 
libraries. We have a wonderful 
public library and Medford Library 
is the heart of the university campus 
- but we need to remember our 
public school libraries as well. We 
need to work in them and give 
fmancial support to them." 
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Children's Corner 
by Jane G. Connor, Children's Services Consultant e-mail: janec@leo.scsl.state.sc.us 

Advisory Committee Members Appointed 
Four new members were appointed to two-year terms 
on the Children's Services Advisory Committee of the 
State Library. 

They are Sally Davidson, director, Marion County 
Library; Shirley Hildebran, Fairfield County Library; 
Debra Lodge, children's librarian, Dorchester Road 
Regional Library of Charleston County Library and 
Susan Sponaas, head of the children's room, Greenville 
County Library. 

They join Sally Long, children's librarian, Oconee County 
Library; Sue Ellen Wilson, children's librarian, Chapin 
Memorial Library and Diane Williams, York County 
Library. 

The committee advises the State Library on directions 
for library services for children and youth and State 
Library programs affecting service to young people. 

Mural Adds to Young Adult Area 
Just a few more books on the shelves, 
a starfish on the beach and a little 
more hair on the last teenager and 
the young adult (YA) area at the 
Florence County Library will be a 
better place. 

These are the finishing touches being 
made to the new YA mural, covering 
four adjoining walls on the second 
floor. 

In an effort to better identify its YA 
area and give its teen patrons a sense 
of ownership in the library, Florence 
County Library sponsored a mural 
design contest for grades 8-12. 

Mike Rebate, a 15-year-old home 
schooler from Florence, won the 
contest with his multicultural scenes 
of teenagers enjoying books and 
magazines at the beach, in the park, 

Jessica Eaddy.frequent YA patron of Florence County Library, helps touch up 
the new mural. 

in a teen's bedroom and just leaning against the wall. hangin' out. 

The library's first Teen Advisory Board and other interested YA patrons assisted Mike and local artist Stephen 
Guyten paint the mural. The contest was a summer program, and a special awards ceremony was held to give the 
winner press coverage, a certificate from the library and a savings bond from People's Federal. Rose Talbert Paints 
donated all the paint for the mural and for repainting the other walls of the YA area. 

The Friends of the Library gave money to re-carpet the area and to re-upholster the furniture. The fmished product 
will be a YA area by and for teens. 
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~e2!i~~!!2~~td~oun~tY~~ Up Poetry 
I typically see middle school 
students only when they come to 
our library with their classes for 
tours or when they are workin. 
homework assignments. Aft 
visiting a local coffee shop and 
noticing that many of the customers 
were high school students, I began 
thinking about offering a program 
based on the coffee house idea for 
middle schoolers. 

se 
choco 
black fabric 
dim the light 

poems they brought with them and 
some read what they wrote during 
the poetry game. Staff members 
present very short book talks 
between poetry readings. 

The library's public relations 
department printed flyers which 
were given to teachers and media 
specialists and placed a large sign 
by the circulation desk. However, 
the most successful publicity was 
taff talking to students using the 
brary and getting them to sign up. 

er the initial success of the Coffee 

The RCPL Coffee House is designed 
to bring middle school students into 
the library for recreation and to 
promote literature and creativity. 
We provide a relaxed atmosphere 
where books are discussed and 
where students are encouraged to 
read and write poetry. After small 
attendance at the first session, we 
had 27 students at the second. 
Participants have given positive 
responses and we were pleasantly 
surprised to learn that many middle 

and sharing poetry. Some read 

ouse, we plan to continue it in the 
spring. This program is significant 
for our library because it is one of 
the first programs we have offered 
specifically for middle school 
students. Its success assures us 
there is a need for programs for this 
age group and will allow us to plan 
more in the future. 

Tell Me A Story 
Several storytelling events are planned for the spring. 

Richland County Public Library's A(ugusta) Baker's 
Dozen: A Celebration of Stories will be held April 25 and 
26. 

Mary Carter Smith from Baltimore will be the featured 
storyteller. She will give a performance Friday afternoon 
and will also tell on Saturday morning along with other 
storytellers. 

The Baker's Dozen lecture Friday evening will be given 
by Kevin Henkes, author of popular books including 

Julius, the Baby of the World , Chrysanthemum and 
the recently published Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse. 

York County Library's second annual Patchwork Tales 
Storytelling Festival is scheduled for May 8 and 9 in 
Rock Hill. The festival will feature nationally renowned 
storyteller, Jackie Torrance. 

She will perform at storytelling concerts for area second 
graders Thursday and Friday mornings and at a Friday 
evening concert for all ages. Ms. Torrance will also 
conduct a Thursday afternoon storytelling workshop. 
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Circulating CD--ROM Collections 
by Mary Bull, Reference Librarian for Electronic Resources e-mail: mary@leo.scsl.state.sc.us 

Librartes are reporting increasing demand to develop 

lending collections of CD-ROM titles. Growing numbers 

of households have home computers with CD-ROM 

drives, and CD-ROM publishers are producing a 

rapidly increasing number of titles geared to the borne 

user. 

In response . to this demand, the Richland County 

Public Library has developed an extensive collection 

of circulating CD-ROM titles. Financed in part by a 

State Library-administered LSCAgrant, the collection 

contains over 400 interactive, educational programs 

for children and adults. The collection covers a wide 

variety of subjects, including travel and geography, 

science and technology, business and management 

and resources for children. It includes such titles as: 

Garden encyclopedia: find the per:fect plants for 

your garden; Learn to speak English: the complete 

interactive course; The ultimate Frank Uoyd 

Wright; How your body works; and Microsoft 

complete interactive guide to baseball. 

Patrons have responded very favorably to the new 

collection, borrowing 65 percent of them during the 

first week of circulation. They can identify and place 

holds on CD-ROM titles via the online catalog or may 

browse through the currently available titles by visiting 

the Film & Sound Department at the main library. The 

CD-ROMs and their accompanying booklets and 

instructions are "shelved" in hanging bags which 

facilitate both browsing and circulation. The loan 

period is one week, with renewals permitted unless 

another patron has requested the item. 

The South Carolina State Library recently finalized its 

policies and procedures for lending some titles from its 

CD-ROM holdings, primarily federal depository and 

gift items. Processing of this small but growing collection 

has begun, so items should be available for circulation 

in early 1997. 

For additional information on this topic, or to report 

on your library's circulating CD-ROM collection, 

please contact Mary Bull at the State Library: 

mary@leo.scsl.state.sc.us or (803) 734-8666. 

Some additional resources on developing 
circulating CD-ROM collections: 

Boggs, Ginny. "Circulation and Processing of CD

ROMs" (part of special section: "Public Libraries 

and Their CD-ROMance") Public Libraries v. 35 

#5 (Sept./Oct.1996): 279-80. 

Lubelski, GregW. "Multimedia to Go: Circulating CD

ROMS at Geauga County Public Library." Library 

Journal v. 120 # 2 (February 1, 1995): 37-39. 

Nicholls, Paul. "CD-ROM to Go: Circulating CD-ROM 

Colllections in the Public Library." Computers in 

Libraries v. 15 #9 (October 1995): 55-8. 

Nicholls, Paul. "The Time Has come: Circulating the 

CD-ROM Collection." CD-ROM Professional v. 7 

#4 (May 1994): 46-54. 
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Take A New Look At Described Movies 
by Guynell Williams, Director, Department for the Blind & Physically Handicapped e-mail: guynell@leo.scsl.state.sc.us 

.:!'I " -Descriptive videos, where a narrator 

carefully describes the visual 

elements of a movie such as action, 

characters, locations, costumes and 

sets without interfering with 
dialogue or sound effects, have given 

the blind and visually impaired the 
ability to enjoy major motion 

pictures without being dependent 

on a sighted counterpart. 
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announced the establishment of a 

descriptive video lending service for 

registered blind and visually 

impaired users of the library's Braille 

and talking book services. This 

service has afforded them the opportunity to check out 

descriptive videotapes just as sighted patrons who 

make use of non-described videotape collections of 

local public libraries. 

Others, who may not necessarily need Braille or talking 

book services but who want access to described movies, 

may obtain them by purchasing their own or by 

encouraging their local public libraries to establish 

collections. Described movies are inexpensive. 

Description Video Service (DVS) was launched nationally 

in 1990 by the WGBH Educational Foundation in 

Boston, MA. Public libraries may call DVS at 1-800-

782-5756 for a catalog listing described movies and 

prices. 

Individuals may request information and news about 

DVS, broadcast schedules (DVS is broadcast free to 
viewers by more than 200 public television stations 

nationwide) and a DVS Home Video Catalog by calling 
the DVS information line at 1-800-333-1203 or by 

obtaining information via the Internet at http:/ /www / 

boston.com/wgbh/ dvs or via e-mail at dvs@wgbh.org. 
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For the latest DVS information check out the DVS home 

page on the World Wide Web: http://www.wgbh.org/ 

dvs. 

The popularity of DVS continues to grow nationwide. 
Blockbuster Video has launched a pilot project to carry 

DVS Home Videos for rental in 10 test sites in North 
Carolina, Texas, Missouri, Colorado, Illinois, New York 

and California. The movies are available at a reduced 

rental rate of $2. Blockbuster is monitoring the results 

of this market test and will plan expansion accordingly. 

The S.C. State Library's descriptive video collection 

currently contains 86 titles with more being purchased 

each year. It contains children's favorites like The Lion 

King and Home Alone as well as popular adult titles like 

Forrest Gump, Schindler's List and classics like 

Brealifast at Tiffany's. Almost 250 patrons have 
signed up for the library's descriptive video lending 
service. For a large print or audiocassette copy of the 

library's descriptive video loan policy or a listing of 

available videos, call 1-800-922-7818. 
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Continuing Education: A Record Year for Participation 
by Guynell Williams, Chair, Continuing Education Committee e-mail: guynell@leo.scsl.state.sc.us 

Maintaining its commitment to the 
career development of professional, 
paraprofessional and support staff 
through continuing education, the 
South Carolina State Library 
sponsored 42 continuing education 
(CE) events during FY 95-96, with 
1,066 participants. 

The S.C. State Library has always 
maintained that an informed and 
motivated staff is critical to quality 
service. The positive response to FY 
95-96 offerings indicates this 
philosophy is shared by public 
library administrators across the 
state. Of the total CE participants, 
778 were public library staff 
members. 

In addition to traditional 
workshops, the S.C. State Library 
introduced new CE programs. The 
first System Managers Exchange 
drew 21 participants who discussed 
topics such as guidelines for 
effective use of electronic resources 
and internal and Internet access 
security issues. This new interest 
group will allow more opportunities 
for system managers to discuss 
concerns and share solutions. 

Other new CE offerings which 
proved popular were a series of 
supervision workshops, and a 
workshop designed to provide a 
basic introduction of key 
terminology, concepts and 
functions of the Internet. 

The Better Supervision workshops 
had topics such as managing a 
changing workplace, improving staff 
morale and motivation and the 
challenge of the difficult employee. 
The series was led by an experienced 
staff development and training 
consultant. It attracted an average 
of 56 attendees (practicing library 

administrators, managers and 
supervisors) per session. 
The Internet Basics workshop was 
undoubtedly the year's biggest 
hit, requiring additional sessions 
for the 366 public, state and 
institutional professionals and 
parapro-fessionals who attended. 
All were given the opportunity for 
hands-on experience. Additional 
sessions have been scheduled 
for FY 96-97. 

The CE year also included: The 
Reference Exchange for discussion 
of topics of common concern to 
information service providers; a 
Branch Librarians interest group 
meeting for branch, outreach and 
extensions service providers; a State 
Institutional Librarians interest 
group meeting focusing on coping 
with change; a Bookmobile 
Librarians interest group meeting; 
and the S.C. Information exchange 
which attracted 69 participants. The 
most popular program of the day 
was an overview of the budgetary 
and legislative process in SC, 
accompanied by presentations on 
SC legislative information on the 
Internet and a demonstration of 
legislative information web site. 

Interspersed among the major CE 
offerings were other special sessions 
covering topics such as total quality 
management (TQM). team building 
training, customer service, MARC 
format and children's services. 

The Children's Services Conference 
focused on development of 
programming skills for children's 
librarians and other staff working 
with children in public or state 
institutional libraries. It attracted 
97 participants from around the 
state. 

In addition to sponsoring 
continuing education events, the 
S.C. State Library awards grants to 

The S.C. State Library has 
always maintained that an 
informed and motivated 
staff is critical to quality 
service. 

S. C. public libraries. These grants 
allow library personnel and trustees 
to participate in learning 
opportunities. During FY 95-96, 3 
grants were awarded. Public library 
personnel completed an 
introductory management course 
at the University of South Carolina's 
College of Library and Information 
Science, attended a Public Library 
Association Pre-conference on 
implementing local networks and 
participated in a S.C. State Library 
sponsored 3-day workshop on 
principles and practices of public 
library services. 

The S.C. State Library's Continuing 
Education Committee welcomes 
suggestions and comments 
concerning its ongoing continuing 
education program. The committee 
is dedicated to developing and 
presenting events that meet your 
needs and interests. The planning 
process for Fy 1997-98 has begun. 

CE committee members are: Mary 
Bull, reference librarian for 
electronic resources; John 
Landrum, deputy director; Libby 
Law, assistant director of library 
development; Lea Walsh, director 
of network services and Guynell 
Williams, director, blind and 
physically handicapped services. 

.,_ 
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January/February 1997 

Caroliniana 
Fulton, Bob. Hi every'bodyt this is Bob Fulton: the 

voice of the Gamecocks relives a half century 
of sportscasting. Summerhouse Press, 1996. 

224p. $24.95. 

LeClercy,AnneSinkler Whaley. Antebellum plantation 
household; including the South Carolina 
low country receipts and remedies of Emily 
Wharton Sinkler. University of South Carolina 

Press, 1996. 181p. $16.95. 

Literary Charleston: a lowcountry reader. Wyrick 

& Co., 1996. 382p. $24.95. 

Pilgrimage of Jessie Jackson (Videocassette). PBS 

Video, 1995. 87 minutes. $79.95. 

Rowland, LawrenceS. TheHistoryofBeaqfortCounty, 
South Carolina. University of South Carolina 

Press, 1996. 521p. $39.95. 

Severens, Martha R. Greenville County Museum of 
Art, the southern collection. Hudson Hills 

Press in association with Greenville County 

Museum of Art, 1995. 289p. $65.00. 

White, John H. This man Bernardin. Loyola Press, 

1996. 180p. $34.95. 

Wyche, Thomas and James Kilgo. The Blue Wall. 
Westcliffe, 1996. 112p. $35.00. 

CORRECTION 
In the July/ August 1996 issue under 
Caroliniana. the date of publication of 
the Peter McCandless book, Moonlight, 
magnolias & madness: insanity in 
South Carolina from the colonial period 
to the progressive era should have 
been 1996 not 1966. 
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Calendar 
January 15, 1997 

State Library Board meeting in Columbia at 
noon. 

January 23, 1997 
Systems Managers Exchange. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Contact Lea Walsh at 803-734-8666. 

February 7, 1997 
Supervisory Skills / 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Columbia location TBA 
Contact John Landrum at 803-734-8666. 

February 11, 1997 
Internet Basics / 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
State Library, Columbia 
Contact Mary Bull at 803-734-8666 

February 12, 1997 
Internet Basics (see above) 

February 14-20, 1997 

American Library Association Midwinter meeting. 

Washington, DC. 

April 2-6, 1997 

AASL National Conference, Portland, Oregon. 

May 14, 1997 

Read-In at the Carolina Coliseum. 

South Carolina Library Leglslatlve Day is 
Wednesday, March 19, 1997 in Columbia. The 
event is cosponsored by the Association of 
Public Library Administrators of South Carolina 
Trustees Section and the Public Library Section 
of the South Carolina Library Association, and 
the Friends of South Carolina Libraries. It will 
be held at the Holiday Inn - Coliseum on 
Assembly Street. For additional information, 
contact your local public library director or 
Margie Herron, Director of Library Development 
at the State Library. (803) 734-8666. 
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